VEHICLES MAY STOP OR REVERSE SUDDENLY, STAY ALERT!
Management & Associates maintains Quail Forest gate barcodes and gate access codes. If you have
problems, please contact them. Their information is on our website, www.quailforest.info.

GATE BARCODE:
What does the barcode scanner look like and where is it positioned?
The Scanner is a white box on a pedestal mounted near the end of each center island.
CAUTION: DO NOT LOOK DIRECTLY INTO THE SCANNER FOR ANY REASON. THE LAZER CAN CAUSE
IRREVERSABLE EYE DAMAGE.
How will it read the barcode on my vehicle?
Make sure your window with the barcode is rolled up. You will enter the lane and approach the barcode
scanner SLOWLY. When the barcode is successfully read, the scanner will beep, and the gate will open. If
you do not hear the beep and the gate does not open, if no one is behind you, you can back up past the
scanner and try again. If the gate does not open, you can use your 4 digit personal gate access code (see
below).
Which ELW entrance gates do Quail Forest Residents have access to?
Quail Forest resident have access the following ELW entrance gates:
Tampa Road
Woodlands Parkway (SunTrust Bank)
Woodlands Blvd/Quail Forest
Woodlands Blvd/Guard Station
Behind Walmart Marketplace (no access after 10pm; time may vary)
Behind McDonald’s (no access after 10pm; time may vary)

GATE ACCESS CODES:
Personal Gate Access Code (four digit code):
Each unit in Quail Forest has an assigned 4 digit personal gate access code that automatically opens the
entrance gate on Woodlands Blvd. To use this code, press the # symbol, followed by your 4 digit code. The
gate will open automatically. The HOA suggests residents do not give this code out to temporary visitors or
contractors as they will have unlimited access to Quail Forest unless you request your code be changed.
Directory Access Code (three digit code):
Each unit in Quail Forest has an assigned 3 digit directory gate access code that calls the resident’s assigned
phone number, and the resident grants access by pressing 9 on their phone which opens the entrance gate
on Woodlands Blvd. You can either provide the three digit code to visitors (they must press the call button
after the three digit code), or they can search your name in the directory, and press the call button to
connect to you. The HOA suggests residents use this feature for temporary visitors or contractors as they
will require you to open the gate. If someone calls you from the gate you do not know, please do not give
them access. Emergency personnel have keys to open the gates. Suggest they go to the guard station and
talk to them unless you are expecting them.

If you are an existing Quail Forest resident and do not know your gate access code(s), or need to
make changes to your gate access information, please click HERE and complete the electronic
form. You will need your HOA Account Number to verify your identity (on your HOA payment
booklet mailed to you, and on the Caliber portal, aka Homeowner Portal, of our website). You
will receive an email confirmation of your request.

